In the formal study of design and analysis of experiments, it is often overlooked that a simple and straight-forward design can become complicated during analysis. Presented here is a specific case in which the design was readily apparent but where difficulties subsequently arose. Analysis, plagued by oonhomogeneity of variance and the suspicion of a lurking variable, is discussed imRODUCTIOS Answers to questions concerning the performance of a MLRS (Multiple Launcher Rocket System) bomblct were desired. The M42 is a small shaped-charge bomblet (figure 1), designed to detonate on impact causing a jet, comprised primarily of copper, to penetrate the armor which it has impacted. Many bomblets are placed within a time-fused rocket, which is flown over the target area. A charge within the rocket is ignited, causing the skin of the rocket to peel away. This allows the undetonatcd bomblets to be sprayed over the target area; as the bomblets fall to the ground, a portion of them will impact the target.
iO
There were three questions about the performance of this munition to be answered. First, is there a diflerence in bomblet performance among vendors? In this study, performance of the bomblet was taken to be penetration depth of the jet into the target This question is self-explanatory and we will only note that there were three vendors considered. Second, does the dispersing process have an effect on bomblet performance? Dispersing is the process by which the bomblets are delivered from the rocket to the target In particular, the customer was concerned with the ignition of the charge within the rocket which causes the skin of the rocket to peel away. When this charge is ignited, the bomblets are subjected to a certain amount of force. The above question then becomes how does this force affect bomblet performance. In order to answer this question, one half of the bomblets went through the dispersing simulation before testing for penetration depth. Third, how does Standoff affect bomblet performance? Standoff is the distance above the target at which the bomblet is detonated The customer was interested in bomblet performance where detonation occurs at four different heights above the target.
To answer these questions, an experimental design was developed (figure 2). A 2x3x4 factorial design with response. Penetration Depth, and with factors. Dispensing, Vendor, and Standoff was chosen In consideration of available bomblets, six observations per cell were used This design was then suggested to the customer who then contracted a third party to run the experiment. 
In examining ihc daui, irregularities in the values caused us concern with respect to the usual model assumpiions of normality, homogeneity of variance, and additivity. Prior to performing an analysis of variance, testing of those assumptions was begun. To test for normality, a Shapiro-Wilk test was run on the observations within cells. At the .05 significance level we found the results not inennsistem with the assumption of normality. Turning then to the question of homogeneity of variance, a plot (figure 3) of the cell means against the cell variances was constructed When examining this graph, it was fairly obvious that conditions were somewhat less than ideal. Various corrective measures using the common transformations were unsuccessful in obtaining homogeneity of variance. Thus, clTons were begun to determine the cause of hctcrogoneiiy of variance.
A more critical look at the data revealed that within many of the cells representing dispersed bomblets there seemed to be i wo populaiions of data, a group of high values and a group of low values. Subjectively we flaggtxl the lower values. Graphically (figure 4) we compared the means of the lower values and the means of the higher values within a given cell. On the plot, the symbol at the approximate coordinates (.75,.75) represents the mean of the lower values from vendor 1 nt the first siJindnlT Noting the obvious dilTercnce between the mean of the lower and upper values within a given cell, we began to feel thai maybe there were in fact two populations of data. It vus a; this point that we first suspected the existence of a lurking variable.
hi mid stream we were asked to look ai ihc cITeci of a new variable, Damage, which is a measure of 'out of round" of the bomblci. It was previously conjectured thai the dispersing process may aflcci bomblct performance. Damage was an attempt at a more precise explanation of the possible crfeci of dispersing. In explaining how this measurement was taken, it is necessary that the testing scqucntc and appanuus first be described. First, bomblets are disarmed and, noting each bomblct position, lojidcd into a rocket-like canister comprised of five bomblet-holding packs (figure 5). The dispersing simulation involves exploding a charge within the canister causing bomblets to be sprayed over the test area. The bomblets are then gathered and measured for Damage, which is the absolute dilTercnce of two perpendicular measurements of bomblct diameter. After this Simulation, the bomblets arc armed and detonated at various heights over a plate of armor for the penetration depth data Looking at thus variable. Damage, led us to find our lurking variable.
Investigation of Damage brought out the following observations. First, those bomblets positioned in packs one and two during the dispersing simulation sustained a higher level of Damage than did those positioned in packs three through five. Second, those bomblets positioned in packs one and two during ihc dispersing simulation showed poorer penetration than did those in packs three through five. Third, high levels of Damage sustained by ihe bomblets adversely aiTcctcd penetration performarvc. These observations are supported graphically by rcprcscmaiK'c figures 6 and 7.
In figure 6 , the symbol ai the approximate coordinates (l.,3.75) represents the mean Damage sustained by Iximblets, positioned in pack one during the dispersing simulation and then firod at the 7.72 inch standoff. The symbol at the approximate coordinates (l.,l.) represents the mean penetration depth achieved by those same bomblets. Note that in each graph the highest level of Damage is sustained by bomblets from pack one and that the level of damage decreases for bomblets from higher packs. Also the lowest mean penetration depth is exhibited by bomblets from pack one and generally increases for bomblets from higher packs. The apparent relationship between Damage and Penetration Depth was important, but not totally unexpected. More interesting and more imponant was the relationship of Pack to both Damage and Penetration Depth. i At on:: poiru early in the amlysis .e flaued bomblew showirw Iowa' peneuation deptha as possibly coming from a dill'erent population. The relationship bet1Wlen P..:k ...S thole penetration depths beU. fla&ged is pointed out funher in filwe 8. Of fOW'Ieen bomblets positioned in pack one duri~ the dispersi~ simulation. elewn were f1lued for low penetration.
Of fifteen bomblets positioned in pack two, nine were fllued for low penetration. FIDilly, of twenty seven bomblets flagged, twenty had been positioned in packs one C'IC two duri~ the dispersi~ simulation. Due to its unexpected effect on bomblet performance, Pack was determined to be our lurlci~ variable.
Why did fade ha~ an effect on pen::tration depth? One possibility was proposed by a systems analyst familiar with MLRS munitions. In figure 5 , no1e that steel plates were bolted to the top of pack five and to the bottom of pKk one. Rather than beirw suspended in air, the rest apparatus rested on the grourd When the ctwwe within the c:anis1er was ianited, the shell of the canister, the bomblets, and the steel plate on pack five 11ere blown out away from the center of the canister. The bottom steel plate remairm stationary, pinned by the force of the explosion and the groum. Many bomblets from the lower packs caromed oft' this hard fixed surface, causi~ more severe deformation to themsehes..
CONCWSION
Tn oor.:lusion, some information, mt addressed here, muld still be extr~eted fmm these experimental data, but problems created by the lurkin@. variable hindered the intended complete analysis. Tt is imeresti~ to mte that heterosen::ity of variance played a hero's role in this analysis, since investigation of this problem aided in the discovery of the lurki~ variable, P.ck. Also, proper design made it possible to draw some oomusiom in the face of unexpected circumstances.. Finally, as suggested by Professor G.E.P. Box during this presentation, this example illustrates that statistical analysis can acoomplish much more than hypothesis testins by lending insight to the physical environment, in this case by pointi~ out possible illldequiCies in the test appa.nnus. 
